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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do hereby certify that Lud. C. Fleming of the 2d Virg’a. State Reg’t. serv’d the term of Three years.
Given under my hand this 6th day of May 1784.
John Baytop Lieut [R19357]
2d Virg’a. State Reg’t.

Sir Plese to send By the Barer Jno Major my Land warrent which I am intitle to for searvis and you will
oblidge your Humble Sarvent Ludwill C. Fleming
May the 7 1784
To Colo Merewethers [sic: Thomas Meriwether]
Test Thomas [illegible]

NOTE: Compare the signature of Ludwill C. Fleming above with what appears to be that of Ludwell C. Fleming in the bounty-land records for Bernard Fleming VAS3592.